May Agenda
May 30, 2018 at 9:30 AM Room 106

Present: Michael Marks, Richard Biagiotti, Buzzy Barton, Jamie Cerulli, and Stephen Spencer.

Minutes: April 24, 2018

Bills:
- Belmont
- Comcast
- Datamatix
- Diane Bonafede
- Gary Brenner
- Norton
- Newburyport (3-8-c reimb)

APRIL PRT STATEMENT
TRANSFER: Lisa Perry-Calderan (Salem Ret. Board)
Jonathan Thibault (State Ret. Board)
Michael Tortorise (Haverhill Ret. Board)

NEW MEMBERS: School: Patricia Melanson, Judy Odiorne, Rachael Thomas. ISD: Nancy Williams.

SUPERANNUATION REQUEST (S):
Maria Chambers, an Administrative Assistant at Personnel Office is requesting to retire on July 27, 2018.
Colleen Richards, a Monitor at LPS is requesting to retire on June 26, 2018.

DISABILITY REQUEST(S):
William Casey a Lynn Firefighter.
Philip Tuminelli—filed appeal of denial
Robert Maher—previously tabled

FINAL PENSION PAYMENT(S):
Elizabeth Condon died on May 13, 2018.
Geraldine Higgins died on April 10, 2018
Peter Pedro died on April 22, 2018.

COMMUNICATIONS
Board Member and Election Update
MACRS Spring Conference (Hyannis)